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LIMITED WARRANTY

We warrant this Springfield Instrument

to be free from defects in workmanship
or material for a period of one year from
date of purchase.
During the warranty period, such defects
will be repaired or the defective instrument will be replaced, at our option,
without charge. This f~arranty does not

cover

damage

through

accident

or

misuse.

ALL
IMPLIED
WABPANTIES,
lNCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO
WAF}PIANTIES
OF
FITNESS
AND
MEPCHANTABILITY, Af]E HEBEBY
LIMITED
IN
DUPIATION
TO
A
PEPlloD ENDING ONE YEAf] FF`OM
DATE OF PuF`CHASE.

Some states do not allow limitation§ on
how long an implied warranty lasts, so
the above limitation may not apply to
you. This warranty gives you specific
legal rights, and you may also have
other rights which vary from state to
state.
Repair or replacement will be made at
our option if this instrument is returned
postpaid to :

SPRINGFIELD INSTRUMENT COMPANY
DIVIsloN 0F SUNBEAM C0BPORAIloN

76 PASSAIC ST. . WOOD-RIDGE, N.J, 07075

VEFtY IMPORTANT
Do not attempt to set the Barometer until
reading the instructions on PAGE 12
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LOCATING THE INSTFtuMENT
Springfield Weather Instruments are for indoor use. It is important to select the best
location. Desks, tables, or interior walls are
best. Do not position your instriiment on an
outside wall; near a heater, radiator, or window; or near an air conditioner or humidifier
because these locations will produce incorrect readings.

HANGING
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housings.
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CLEANING AND CARE

Lenses
:Pee+eandseesrjELg,oftr3,par:Fj%{je+gis,nmstartue#:,n:S
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dropped or struck. However, certain solvents in household glass cleaners may damage or cloud its surface. Do not use cleaners or detergents to clean the Instrument
lenses. Do not use paper towels or wiping
cloths that may scratch the lens surface.
Wipe with a thoroughly damp (not wet) soft
cloth, and dry with a clean soft cotton cloth.

Instrument Cases
The attractive polished brass appearance of
bezels and decorations has been achieved
by special coatings. These coatings are very
durable and will retain their lustrous appear-

ance for many years without Care or polisht.ng. Just remove light dust with a soft cloth.
Heavier dirt or fingerprints may be removed
with a soft damp cloth containing a small
amount of dishwashing liquid in cool water.
Dry with a soft clean cloth.

Wood Grained Frame€
All wood grained frames of Springfield

Instruments are coated with a lacquer to

Psrhejsnegrv:itahndw8:3teocrt}::i:tuar%aor,?snhcei.sPu°n':
necessary and may damage the finish.
Just remove light dust with a soft cloth. If
heavier cleaning is necessary, dampen a
soft cloth in water containing a small amount
of a mild detergent. Dry with a soft damp
cloth. Minor nicks or scratches in the wood
grained finish can be repaired by rubbing
with a dark colored (walnut) furniture finish
repair stick.
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INDOOF` THERMOMETEFts
Thermometers in Springfield Weather lnstruments measure air temperature in the immediate vicinity of the Instrument.

Tube Thermometers
Tube thermometers contain a colored fluid.
As the temperature rises or falls, the colored
fluid level in the tube rises or falls. The top
of the fluid column indicates the correct

temperature. The glass tube is fastened per-

Feana:tnetLypjtnedp.'aceandnoadjustmentshouid

i:r::i:;cri|uno;?#i::pal::mi:;,r:::;i;p;if::tier:,,;!i;d;:i:
:i:tr;u#e:innebaertch°err33tt:€mb%itghraosnp:n3atnhd:
holding it upright and then striking the side

of the case smartly against the open palm
of the other hand. Plepeat until the separated
6 fluid is rejoined.

Dlal Thermomet®re
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lNDOOR/OuTDOOFt THEFtMOMETERS

i#;:n;i:ji'e:;t;ii:rr:h:.ii:F:!p;jo:;i;iii;i#idi!:::ii#:i
are of differ®nt colors.

The indoor thermometer functions as described in the section on /ndoor rhermomofo/s.
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The outdoor thermometer functions in much
the same manner as the indoor thermometer,
except that the fluid is also contained in the
cable and finally in the cylindrical metal bulb

which must be located outside the home so
that the fluid will react to outdoor temperature changes. Because the fluid in the cable
flows back and forth during the operation of
the outdoor thermometer, the cable must not
be cut, bent sharply, or squeezed so as to
impede the flow and make the readings inaccurate or useless.
The outdoor thermometer is calibrated to
compensate for the small portion of the
cable that will be outdoors after installation.
Thus the temperature indicated by both
thermometers before installation may not
be exactly the same.

§hs°mc5ifi3:|RP:r?h:rf,Jjadn8{jT8eToapyocfa:::
or the other column to separate and small
gaps will appear. Correct as described in
the procedure for correcting indoor thermometer separations on page 6.

Installation
The indoor/outdoor unit should be located
near a window. The outdoor bulb and cable
may be passed through a notch cut in the

#;g:i;e#cf#t,g?euFt::cat#gw#ogspteo:r:c:tuhr€r:§Fy:nu!3;hge;
readings, about 6 inches of the cable should
be hanging outside. It is also important that
the bulb and cable be shielded from direct
sunlight as this will result in higher readings

tbhui3tbhr:ctkr:tea°nudtds°c°rreteTrpoevriateu5eious:cLhr:
tThheeT:tcaJ:fu'eba:nh?iadgar/outdoorthermom-
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HUMIDITY METERS (HYGROMETERS)

ti!::::?:.i:td?:,,s!:ur,Thief?eo,:Te:nt,:a:jg.TTeh:esas#Ci3p;::
which is acfua//y p/esenl in the room compared with the maximum amount of water
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vapor that could be present.
All air contains water that has been separated into microscopic particles invisible to

:#:apeudm::sepyrea.y:fd)mj:::t#earjrj:nv:Pc°,rj::8

room, the air will eventually become "full of

water vapor" or ``saturated" and is considered as 100°/o humidity.

#S°mu:::::inair6m5%br:iFt:i:tha::5d:tF;.P;::

when this cold air enters a house and is
warmed up to 70°F, th capacity of the air

tg°reah#n:T:is::i:T#sertheva£::mefasajrbebeen.
comes dry and may have a relative humid-

ity of only 25°/a. In winter, it is common to
have low indoor humidity (10%-30°/o) for
weeks at a time. Literally gallons of water

must be added to the indoor air to raise
the relative humidity from 20°/a water vapor
to just 50°/o water vapor. A medium-sized
home with normal air leakage can require
as much as 15 gallons per day to hold the
optimum levels of 45°/o-50°/a. A small fur-

#:lid?tuy|!nd!£j:raTearyagheavheoELtte'.eeffectonthe
Operation of humidity instruments can be
checked by placing them in a closed battiroom 'while a hot shower is running. The
iristrument should show an increase in rela-

::Vteur::Fj8jt¥tsf°L'grme£,%ya:e.decreasewhen
Humidity meters respond slowly and when

::ng;tLo.n3.ale.:gT.p.t'Th:h:Egme,g,iJtiaen,et.a[:
reach an accurate reading. Remember, the
humidity meter measures indoor humidity,
not the outdoor humidity reported by tlle
weather bureau.
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BAROMETERS
The barometer measures atmospheric pressure at the location of the instrument. Be-

feaauksaege?I:h:°purseesssu%obfu{.Lde!nai:jnhsajEeejss°#:
same as that outdoors. Therefore, regardless of location of the barometer, it measures atmospheric pressure both indoors and
outdoors. It must, however, be adjusted for
the altitude at which it is being used.

E|

How Atmospheric Proesure Varies
::£h,%ressusruf:eced:svet'h°eperdes:,i:,nyth8'awceejg3{
of the column of air over that place at any
one time and circulation patterns.
The actual weight of the air column (pres-

;uerj%)htw!:'fvt:gfjrr°Tnnde%eheaar::8:3::Sdest::
the temperature and the amount of water

Yua,peorcp.me,seen|t.dfe:i:Ssr:sYs,::Id::,:rhits.T:Ls;
air column increases, and the pressure on
the earth's surface increases. As air columns
move about the earth, the pressure exerted
changes on the earth's surface.

Because the surface of the earth is uneven,
the heights of the air columns are not the

;e:,:e3,egv:?,;rho;i:,teni:n,d,,o;c:aet:!Le:t:ut5;;seenTisif:
decided that it would be more convenient to

g;::f:#:egyth£#:gi:r!;S§:t#:::fn::::t!,:u%i
Thus observers would be able to compare
readings at different locations without figuring the difference in altitude each time. Your

barometer must be adjusted whenever it is
moved to a new altitude so that it agrees
with this universal reference to Sea Level
readings.
The weather bureau, radio and television

::%tt!e°dnstoa'±er:PL°ertvei£.rometricpressure"col.

Initial Adjustment of the Barometer
Srpe%'igi3:I:Le%hbaanri3::t:I:t:Bieefqour!Poppeedra##
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:t;s%:#:i;!i:::i:t,?5bg:::,I:fiis::?g:,r#n:i
?aht8j::£';!£i:*||:¥ub¥:,;¥aib:%ii#!ei;iij:rt:;%s:#er:eatfh&:r
station, or weather bureau.

2.:ngih:i;|toht:i:by£%::Vw;::;o!#:c%a",Sncrt%d*;V,-e

range has been reached.

Moving the Barometer
lt the barometer is moved to a new location at a

i;:;:eii:nig:P#hia:sit:::h!ein#ei;t#s#,ue?pt#i:%:
initial adjustment procedure.

Pro-Ad|uSlmenl by the Dealer

}'otJreq:3{:[#::rifesahnojun,ja[aL#es:Fj3::e°d|
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ln most cases the altitude of the new location will be different than that of the deal-

er's
place ofthebusiness.
Proceed as indicated
•in Moving
Barometer.

Gold Set Pointer
The gold set pointer on the barometer lens
is provided to enable you to determine
whether the barometric pressure is rising
or falling. Using the knob turn the gold set
pointer so that it is overlying the instrument
pointer. After a period of time, several hours

or overnight, if the pressure has changed
the instrument pointer will show a new reading and the "set" pointer will remain at the
original reading, thereby telling you whether
the barometric pressure is rising or falling.
The "set" pointer must be reset by hand
whenever this type of observation is to be
made.

Weather Words
The "weather words" that appear on most
barometer dials are more historic than scientifically accurate. Words like ``rain" and

"fair"

represent conditions that early ob-

servers in Eng,land
and Europe thought
would likely occur if the barometer reading
was in the range where the word is shown.

Today these words are more decorative than
usable as reference to forecasting. Geographic location, mountain ranges, temperature, humidity, wind direction, season and

rate of change of pressure are some of the
total factors that determine specific weather
conditions in your area should your barometer indicate that the pressure is rising or
fa,,ing.
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Metric Scales
All Springfield Weather Instruments now show
metric scales in addition to traditional scales used
in the U.S.A. and some other countries. On thermometers the metric scale is called "Celsius" or
''Centigrade'', and the traditional scale is `'Fah-

renheit''. On the barometer the traditional scale
is '`Inches" while the
or '`Kilopascals".

metric scale is

''Millibars"

Wind Chill
The

impact of wind velocity on temperature

produces a measurable result called a Wind Chill
Factor or Index. The Wind Chill Factor is a more
significant indication of true outdoor weather
condil:ions than temperature alone. It can serve

as the most effective guide to appropriate cold
weather attire.
The Wind Chill Chart below will enable you to
determine the severity of weather conditions in
your vicinity.

Wind speed

is shown

in the left column

temperature across the top of the Chart.
Wind Chill Factor is indicated at the point

wind speed and temperature intersect
chart.

WIND CHILL CHART
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SPPllNGFIELD

Other quality household items
by SPPINGFIELD.

•

WEATHEF3 INSTRUMENTS

•

OUTDOOR THERMOMETEF}S

•

INDOOR-OUTDOOR

•

COOKING THERMOMETERS

THERMOMETERS

•

TIMEF?S

•

DECOFIAIIVE THERMOMETERS

•

DECORATIVE INDOOROUTDOOF. CLOCKS
Think SPPINGFIELD for all
your quality household instruments.

SPBINGFIELD INSTBUMENT COMPANY
DIY of Sunbeam Corporation An Allegheny lnlematiorial Co

